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SUPREME COURT
COURT OF
OF THE
THE STATE
STATE OF
OFNEW
NEW YORK
YORK
SUPREME
NEW YORK
YORK
COUNTY OF
OF NEW
--------------------------------------------------------------------X
--------------------------------------------------------------------X
OF THE
THE STATE
STATE OF
OFNEW
NEW YORK
YORK
THE PEOPLE
PEOPLE OF
by ELIOT
of
ELIOT SPITZER,
SPITZER, Attorney General
General of
the State
State of
of New
New York,
York,

Plaintiff,

:
:
: COMPLAINT
COMPLAINT

-against-

: Index No.
:

MARSH &
& McLENNAN
McLENNANCOMPANIES,
COMPANIES, INC.
AND
AND MARSH INC.,
Defendants.

:
:

--------------------------------------------------------------------X
1.
1.

Plaintiff,
Stateof
of New
New York,
York, by Eliot
Eliot Spitzer, Attorney
Plaintiff,the
the People
People of the State

General of
of the
the State
Stateof
ofNew
New York
York (“Attorney
("Attorney General"),
General
General”), complaining
complainingofofthe
theabove-named
above-named
defendants, alleges
allegesupon
uponinformation
information and
andbelief,
belief that:
defendants,

PARTIES
2.
2.

Attorney General
People of
of
This action is brought by the Attorney
General on behalf of the People

State of
of New
New York
York based
upon his
his authority
authority under
under Articles
Articles 22 and 23-A
23-A of
the State
based upon
of the
the General
General

Business Law,
Law, § 63(12) of the
the Executive
Executive Law, and the
the common
common law
law of the State
State of
of New
New York.
York.
Business
3.

Defendant
is aa Delaware
Delaware
Defendant Marsh
Marsh &
& McLennan Companies,
Companies,Inc.
Inc.(“MMC”)
("MMC") is

in New
New York
York County, New York.
York.
corporation with its principal
principal place
place of business
business in
4.

Defendant
“Marsh”)isis aa Delaware
Delaware
Defendant Marsh
Marsh Inc.
Inc. (together
(togetherwith
with MMC,
MMC, "Marsh")

and is
is aawholly
wholly owned
owned subsidiary
subsidiaryof
of MMC,
MMC, with
corporation and
with its
its principal
principalplace
place of
of business
business in

York County,
County, New York.
New York
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
PRELIMINARY
STATEMENT
5.
5.

Marsh is the largest provider
provider of
of insurance
insurance brokerage and consulting

services in
in the
the world.
world. ItItholds
services
holdsitself
itselfout
outtotoitsitsclients
clientsasasaatrusted
trustedexpert
expert in
inthe
the analysis
analysis and
placement of insurance policies. Businesses
individuals who
Businesses and individuals
whoneed
need insurance
insurance retain Marsh to
help them design an insurance
insurance plan
plan and
and negotiate
negotiatewith
with insurance
insurance companies
companies to
to get
get the
thebest
bestmix
mix of
of

coverage, service,
service, financial
fnancial security
coverage,
security and
and price.
6.
6.

According to Marsh, "Our
“Our guiding
guiding principle
principle isis to
to consider
consider our client's
client’s best
best

interest in all
all placements."
placements.” ItItboasts,
boasts, "We
“Weare
areour
ourclients'
clients’advocates,
advocates, and
and we
we represent
represent them in
companies]." [Marsh-NY 32815]'
negotiations. We
We don't
don’trepresent
represent the
the [insurance companies].”
32815]1
7.
7.

The facts show otherwise. Since
Sinceatatleast
least the
the late
late 1990s,
1990s, Marsh
Marsh has
has

business plan
plan under
under which
which insurance companies have agreed to pay
designed and executed aa business

billion dollars
Marsh more than aa billion
dollars in
inso-called
so-called "contingent
“contingentcommissions"
commissions”totosteer
steerthem
thembusiness
business

and shield them from competition.
competition. Styled
Styledas
aspayments
payments for
fornebulous
nebulous"services,"
“services,”the
theagreements
agreements
these commissions
commissions were
were called
called “placement
"placement service agreements,”
agreements," (“PSAs”)
("PSAs") and, most
to pay these

recently, "market
agreements"(“MSAs”),
("MSAs"), by
“market services agreements”
by Marsh.
8.
8.

were named,
named, they
they created
createdan
animproper
improper incentive
incentive
Whatever the agreements
agreements were

for Marsh. As
Asone
oneMarsh
Marshexecutive
executivetold
toldhis
hissubordinates,
subordinates, the
the size of the contingent commission
payments to Marsh determines “who
"who [we]
[we]are
aresteering
steeringbusiness
business to
to and
and who
who we
we are
are steering

business
from." [Marsh-NY
[Marsh-NY 17870]
business from.”
17870]InInanother
anotherinstance,
instance,during
duringdiscussions
discussions with
withan
an insurance
insurance
company president
president seeking
seeking to
to expand
expandher
herfirm’s
frm's sales,
sales, a Marsh executive did not
not advise
advise her to

provide
provide aa better product to Marsh's
Marsh’s clients;
clients;instead,
instead, he
he told
told her
her that
that she
she would
would need
need to enter into

1

'Bracketed
Bracketed citations
citations refer
refer to
to documents
documents attached
attached as
as exhibits hereto.
hereto.
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was “above
"above market.”
market."
a contingent commission agreement paying Marsh an amount that was
9.
9.

At
the profits
profits it received
from
At times,
times, Marsh's
Marsh’s plans to maximize the
received from

agreementswent
wenteven
evenfurther:
further: itit designated
designatedwinners.
winners. Marsh solicited -contingent commission agreements
and obtained
obtained --- fictitious
fctitious high
highquotes
quotesfrom
frominsurance
insurance companies
companies in
in order
order to deceive its clients
into believing
believing that
that true
true competition
competitionhad
had taken
taken place.
place. ItItpromised
promisedtotoprotect
protectinsurance
insurance companies
companies

from competition,
of those
those who
who thought
thought of
of
competition, and
and did so. And
Andititthreatened
threatened to
to hurt
hurt the
the business
business of
truly competing
truly
competing for
forparticular
particularpieces
piecesof
ofbusiness.
business.
10.
10.

plan was
was phenomenally
phenomenally profitable.
profitable. For
This business
business plan
For example,
example, itithas
has been
been

reported that
that in
in 2003
2003 alone,
alone, approximately
approximately $800
$800 million
million of
of Marsh's
Marsh’searnings
earnings were
were attributable to

payments. That year,
year, Marsh
Marsh overall
overall reported
reported approximately
approximately $1.5
$1.5billion
billion
contingent commission payments.

in net income. Marsh,
Marsh,however,
however,has
has never
never disclosed
disclosed to
to its
its shareholders
shareholders how contingent
constitute the
the lifeblood
lifeblood of its
the Chief
Chief Executive
commissions constitute
its business.
business. Jeffrey
Jeffrey Greenberg,
Greenberg, the

Officer of
stated: "We
commissions. That is not
Officer
of Marsh,
Marsh, has
has stated:
“We don't
don’tbreak
break out contingent commissions.
enumerated because
becauseitit is
is part
part of
of our business model . . .. .”
." [July 28, 2004 Analyst
separately enumerated

Conference Call
Call Transcript]
Conference
11.
11.

losers in
in all of
The losers
of this,
this, of
ofcourse,
course, are
are Marsh's
Marsh’s clients
clients and
and the
the marketplace

for insurance, which Marsh has corrupted
corrupted by
by distorting and elevating the
the price
price of insurance
insurance for
for

every policyholder.
policyholder. Other
told
Othervictims
victimshere
hereare
areMarsh's
Marsh’sown
ownshareholders,
shareholders, who
who have
have never
never been
been told

hundredsof
ofmillions
millions of
of dollars of
of Marsh’s
Marsh's profits derive from illegal
that hundreds
illegal activities.

JURISDICTION
JURISDICTION
12.
12.

State of
of New York
and wellwellThe State
York has
has an interest in the economic health and

being of
businesswithin
within its borders. The
of those
those who reside or transact business
TheState
State also
also has
has an interest in

3
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the presence
presenceof
ofan
anhonest
honestmarketplace
marketplaceininwhich
whicheconomic
economic activity
activity is conducted in a
assuring the

without fraud, deception
deception or
or collusion,
collusion, for the benefit
beneft of
competitive manner,
manner, without
of marketplace
marketplace
participants. In
Inaddition,
addition,the
theState
Statehas
has an
an interest
interest in ensuring that the marketplace for the trading

of securities
functions fairly
fairly with
securities functions
with respect
respect to all who participate or consider participating in it.
The State
State also
alsohas
hasan
aninterest
interestininupholding
upholdingthe
therule
ruleofoflaw
lawgenerally.
generally. Marsh’s
Marsh's conduct
conduct injured
injured
these interests.
13.
13.

State of
of New York
York sues
Thus, the State
sues in its
its sovereign
sovereign and
and quasi-sovereign

as parens
parenspatriae,
patriae, and
and pursuant
pursuant to
to Executive
Executive Law § 63(12),
Law §§
capacities, as
63(12), General
General Business Law

seq.(the
(theDonnelly
Donnelly Act)
Act) and General
General Business
BusinessLaw
Law§§
§§352
352etetseq.
seq.(the
(theMartin
MartinAct).
Act). The
340 et seq.
State sues
suesto
to redress
redressinjury
injury to the State, and
and to
to its general economy and residents, as
as well
well as on
State

insurance brokerage
brokerage services
services from
from Marsh; and (2)
behalf of:
of. (1) persons who purchased insurance
(2) persons
persons

sold or held shares
sharesof
of Marsh
Marsh during
during the period in which
who purchased,
purchased, sold
which the
the cited
cited acts
acts occurred.
seeksdisgorgement,
disgorgement, restitution,
restitution, damages
damages including
including punitive
The State seeks
punitivedamages,
damages, costs,
costs, and

defendants' fraudulent,
fraudulent, anti-competitive
anti-competitive and
and otherwise
otherwise unlawful
unlawful
equitable relief with
with respect
respect to defendants’

conduct.

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS
FACTUAL
ALLEGATIONS
A.

insurance industry
industry
The structure of the insurance

14.
14.

There are
are basically
basically three
three types
typesof
of entities
entities in
in the
the insurance
insurancemarket.
market. First,

there are
are clients:
clients: companies
companies and
and individuals
individualsseeking
seekingtotopurchase
purchase insurance
insurance for
fortheir
theirbusinesses,
businesses,
themselves. Second,
are brokers
brokers and
and independent
independentagents
agents(collectively
(collectively
employees or themselves.
Second, there are

"brokers"), hired
find insurance
“brokers”),
hiredby
byclients
clientstotoadvise
advisethem
themas
asto
toneeded
needed coverage
coverage and to find
insurance
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companies offering
offering that coverage.
companies
coverage. Brokers
Brokersrepresent
represent the
the client,
client,obtain
obtainprice
pricequotes,
quotes, present
present the
quotes to
to the
the client,
client, and make recommendations
recommendations to
to the
the client
client that include factors
quotes
factors other
other than price,
as differences
differences in
in coverage,
coverage,an
aninsurance
insurancecompany’s
company'sfinancial
fnancial security,
such as
security, or
or an
an insurance
insurance

company's reputation for
company’s
for service
service or
or claims
claims payment.
payment. Third,
Third,there
thereare
areinsurance
insurancecompanies.
companies.
They submit quotes to the brokers and,
and, ifif selected
selected by
by the
the client,
client, enter
enter into
into aa contract
contract to
to provide
provide

insurance for
for that
that client’s
client's risk.
insurance
15.
15.

In
In this
this structure,
structure, the
the client
client makes
makes two
two types
types of
of payments:
payments: (1) itit pays
pays its

broker an advisory
advisory fee or a commission for
for locating
locatingthe
thebest
best insurer,
insurer, and
and (2)
(2) ititpays
pays the
the chosen
chosen

insurance company
company premiums
premiums for
for the
the coverage
coverageitself.
itself. When the client
insurance
client pays
pays a commission this is
usually accomplished in
with the
in one
one check to the broker, with
the broker
broker deducting
deducting the commission and

company. Sometimes
clients --- particularly large
forwarding the premium to
to the insurance
insurance company.
Sometimes clients
broker's fee and pay itit directly
directly to
commercial clients --- break
break out the broker’s
to the
the broker.
16.
16.

In addition
addition to
to the
the frst
firstcommission
commissionpayment
paymentdescribed
described above,
above, brokers

sometimes receive
receive another
anotherkind
kind of
of payment,
payment, as
aswell,
well, but
but not
not one
one from
from the clients. These
sometimes
These are

called contingent
contingent commissions
commissions and
and come
come from
frominsurance
insurancecompanies
companies pursuant
pursuant to
to arrangements
arrangements
generally known
known as
as contingent
contingent commission
commissionagreements.
agreements. The
Theprecise
preciseterms
termsofofthese
theseagreements
agreements
vary, but
but they
they commonly
commonlyrequire
requirethe
theinsurance
insurance company
company to
to pay
pay the
the broker
broker based
based on one or more

the broker’s
broker's clients
of the following:
following: (1) how
how much
much business
business the
clients place with
with the
the insurance
insurance company;

(2) how many of
of the broker's
broker’s clients
clients renew
renew policies
policies with
withthe
theinsurance
insurance company;
company; and (3) the
profitability
profitabilityofofthe
thebusiness
businessplaced
placed by
by the
the broker.
broker.
17.
17.

In
"Placement
In the
the late
late 1990s,
1990s, Marsh
Marsh began
began to call
call these
these agreements “Placement

Service Agreements”
Agreements" or
or “PSAs.”
"PSAs." After
them “Market
"Market
Service
Afterrecent
recent public
publicscrutiny,
scrutiny, itithas
has renamed
renamed them
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Services Agreements”
Agreements"or
or“MSAs,”
"MSAs," contending that they do
do not
not reflect
reflect payment
paymentfor
for “a
"a specific
specifc
Services

transaction or placement"
placement” but
but relate
relate instead to the "services
“services we provide"
provide”totoinsurance
insurancecompanies.
companies.
Unbeknownst to Marsh's
to complicit
complicit and
Marsh’s clients,
clients, these
these "services"
“services” include
include steering
steering business
business to

profiting
other things,
things, rigging
rigging bids and fixing
fixing prices.
profitinginsurance
insurance companies
companies by, among other
prices.

B.

18.
18.

clients that
that itit is
is their
their “advocate”
"advocate" and that its
Marsh falsely tells its clients
"guiding principle"
“guiding
principle”isis"our
“ourclient's
client’sbest
best interest."
interest.”
Marsh's insurance
has approximately
approximately 42,000
Marsh’s
insurance brokerage
brokerage business alone has

employees in
in 410 offices located in over 100 countries. Marsh
employees
Marshcites
cites its
itssize
size and
and sophistication
sophistication as
as
to hire the company.
company. Marsh
a primary reason
reason to
Marsh holds
holds itself
itselfout
outas
as aa trusted
trusted advisor that can help its
their insurance
insurance needs
needsand
andlocate
locatethe
thebest
bestavailable
availableinsurance.
insurance.At
At least
least in
in
clients assess
assess their

performing
andfiduciary
fiduciary for its clients.
performing this
this function,
function,Marsh
Marshacts
acts as
as an agent
agent and
19.
19.

Marsh emphasizes
thatitit works
works for
for its client, not for
emphasizes that
for the
the insurance
insurance

companies. For
employees in
in responding
responding to
to client
client
companies.
For example,
example, in
inaa document
document created
created to assist employees

questions, Marsh
Marsh has
haswritten:
written: “Our
"Our guiding
questions,
guiding principle
principleisisto
to consider
consider our client's
client’s best
best interest in
and we
we represent
representthem
themininnegotiations.
negotiations. We
We don’t
don't
all placements.
placements. We
We are
are our clients'
clients’ advocates
advocates and
represent
the [insurance
[insurance companies].”
companies]." [Marsh-NY 32815] This
"guiding principle”
principle"
represent the
This purported
purported “guiding

figures prominently in
in Marsh's
Marsh’s marketing
marketing materials.
materials. For
Forexample,
example, in
in Marsh's
Marsh’s"Response
“Response to
RFP" for
RFP”
for the
the Greenville
Greenville County
County School District
District in
inSouth
South Carolina
Carolina ----where
where Marsh's
Marsh’s steering
steering and
and

bid manipulation was
provided aagraphic
graphictitled,
titled,“Client
"Client Loyalty
was plainly evident -- Marsh provided
Pyramid."
Pyramid.” The
Thedocument
documentstates
states that its "approach
“approach to client
client service
service begins with establishing

." Marsh
Greenville County’s
County's
and trust.
trust...
credibility and
. . .”
Marshalso
also refers
refers to
to itself
itself in
inthese
these materials as
as Greenville
"trusted business
partner" and
and “not
"not simply
[Responseto
to RFP
RFPfor
for Greenville
Greenville
“trusted
business partner”
simply an
an insurance
insurance agent."
agent.” [Response
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School District]
District]
County School
20.
20.

In
In fact,
fact, aa central part of
of Marsh's
Marsh’sbusiness
business plan
plan is
is to
to promote
promote the
the interests
interests

companies with
with whom they have contingent commission agreements.
agreements. When Marsh
of insurance companies
steers business
businessto
to the
the favored
favored insurance
insurance companies,
companies, those
those insurance
insurance companies,
companies, in
in turn,
turn, pay
steers

Marsh higher fees. When
retain their
their existing
When Marsh
Marsh helps
helps favored
favored insurance
insurance companies
companies retain
business
at renewal
renewal time,
time, those
those insurance
insurance companies
companies pay
payMarsh
Marsh higher
higher fees.
fees. When
business at
When Marsh
Marsh steers
steers

profitable business
more profitable
business (policies with
with low
lowclaims
claimsratios)
ratios)totofavored
favoredinsurance
insurancecompanies,
companies, those
insurance companies
companiespay
payMarsh
Marshhigher
higherfees.
fees. And
And when the clients pay higher
higher premiums,
premiums, volume
volume
insurance

and profitability
profitability rise
and
rise----again
again increasing
increasing Marsh's
Marsh’sfees.
fees.

21.

does not,
not, as
asitit contends,
contends,always
always“consider
"consider their
their client’s
client's best
So Marsh does
best

interest." Nor
interest.”
NorisisMarsh
Marsh truly
trulyits
its clients'
clients’disinterested
disinterested "advocate."
“advocate.” To
To the
the contrary,
contrary, Marsh
primarily
those of
of its favored insurance
insurance companies.
companies. Both the
primarilyrepresents
represents its own
own interests
interests and those
insurance companies
companies and
andMarsh
Marshprofit
proft because
of their common interest,
insurance
because of
interest, a common interest
created by
by the contingent commission
created
commission agreement.
agreement.

22.

Marsh further
further instructs
instructsits
itsemployees
employees to
todescribe
describe the
the company
company as
as an

honest conduit
conduit for
for information,
information, but
the final
final decision to the client:
advisor and
and honest
but one
one that leaves
leaves the
"In fact,
“In
fact,Clients
Clientsare
arethe
the only
onlyones
ones who
whohave
have the
the authority
authorityto
tomake
makethe
the decisions
decisions on
on the
the terms
terms and

conditions of
companies] selected
selectedto
tohandle
handlethe
theprogram.
program...
of aa program and the [insurance companies]
. . . In all
cases,clients
clients make
makethe
thefinal
fnal decision on the [insurance company] chosen to handle their
cases,
business."
[Marsh-NY 32815]
business.” [Marsh-NY
32815]
23.
23.

In many instances,
instances,however,
however,the
theclient
clientisismaking
makingaamisinformed
misinformed“final
"fnal

decision" on insurance coverage.
coverage. As set forth below, Marsh has
repeatedlyprovided
provided clients
clients with
with
decision”
has repeatedly
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false and
and inflated
infated quotes.
winner, and
andthen
thensolicits
solicitsinflated
infated bids
bids from
from
quotes. ItItfrequently
frequentlydesignates
designates aawinner,
insurance companies,
companies,who
who provide
provide such
such bids,
bids, knowing
knowing that later they themselves
themselves will
will have
other insurance

businesswithout
without meaningful
meaningful competition. AAchoice
a turn to get business
choicemade
madeby
byaa client
clientunder
under these
these
circumstances has
been made
madeunder
underfalse
false pretenses
pretensescreated
createdby
byboth
bothMarsh
Marshand
andthe
thecomplicit
complicit
has been
insurance companies.
24.
24.

Apparently
confict ofofinterest
Apparently aware
aware of the patent conflict
interestposed
posed by
byan
an agent
agent

taking payments
from vendors
taking
payments from
vendors (the
(the insurance
insurance companies) seeking to sell a service to its master

client), Marsh
that itit has
has erected
erectedan
aninformation
information barrier
barrier to prevent contingent
(the client),
Marsh asserts
asserts that

agreementsfrom
frominfluencing
influencing its
its recommendations:
recommendations: “Our
"Our Client
commission agreements
Client Executives
Executives and

advisory staff is [sic]
[sic] unaware
unaware of our specifc
specific[contingent
[contingentcommission
commissionagreements],
agreements], thereby
infuence their recommendations."
further removing
removing their
their ability
abilitytotohave
havethese
these arrangements
arrangements influence
recommendations.”

[Marsh-NY 32815]
[Marsh-NY
32815]

25.

As set forth below, the information
information barrier
simply
barrier that
that Marsh
Marsh describes
describes simply

does not
not exist.
exist. To
does
To the
the contrary,
contrary, steering
steering business
business to contingent commission-paying insurance
insurance

companies is fundamental to Marsh's
Marsh’s business
business plan.
C.

Marsh's
Marsh’s "disclosure"
“disclosure”ofofits
itscontingent
contingentcommission
commissionagreements
agreements is
is false
false
and misleading.
misleading.

26.

While Marsh
existence of
of contingent commission
While
Marsh has
has disclosed the existence

agreements since
since at
atleast
least1998,
1998,itit has
hasconsistently
consistently concealed
concealedtheir
their true
true nature.
nature. Marsh
agreements
Marsh describes
describes

(recently renamed
renamed“MSAs”)
"MSAs") to its
contingent commission agreements
agreements (recently
its clients
clients and
and the public
public as
as

follows:
Market Services
Market
Services Agreements (MSAs)
(MSAs)are
are agreements
agreements that cover payment
are based
basedprimarily
primarily
for the
the value brokers provide
provide to
to insurance
insurance carriers and are

88
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Brokers principally
principally provide insurers
with
on premium volume or growth. Brokers
insurers with
distribution networks,
distribution
networks, which
whichfacilitate
facilitatethe
thedelivery
deliveryofofbusiness,
business, and
and are
insurers with
with intellectual capital,
also uniquely positioned to provide insurers
product development, technology, and other administrative and
information services.
information
services. These
These capabilities
capabilities make
make the overall marketplace
eficient and
more efficient
and competitive, which, in
in turn,
turn, benefts
benefits Marsh's
Marsh’s clients.
clients.
["Market
Service
Agreements"
at
www.msa.marsh.com]
[“Market Service Agreements” at
These “services”
"services" are
areillusory.
illusory. The “distribution”
"distribution" Marsh
These
Marshcites
cites isis not
not aa "service"
“service”but
but rather
rather a
necessaryconcomitant
concomitantof
of Marsh
Marsh going
going to the market on behalf
behalf of
of its clients, something that
necessary

asits
itsclients’
clients' agent
agentand
andfiduciary
fduciary -- and
and for
for which Marsh is
Marsh is duty bound to do as
compensatedby
bylegitimate
legitimate fees
feesand
andcommissions
commissionsfrom
fromthe
theclient.
client. The fact that Marsh’s
Marsh's clients
compensated

ultimately
no additional
additional “service”
"service" by Marsh to the insurers.
insurers. Nor do
ultimately buy
buy from
fromthe
the insurers
insurers creates
creates no
the other vague
vague “services”
"services" mentioned
mentioned (such
(suchas
as“intellectual
"intellectual capital”)
capital") justify
justify any of
of the
the $800
million
millionthat
thatMarsh
Marshreceived
received last
last year
year in
in contingent
contingent commissions.
commissions.
27.
27.

In fact,
fact, the
the "service"
“service” that
that Marsh
Marsh provides
provides pursuant
pursuant to its contingent

is to steer
steer business
businessto
tothe
theinsurance
insurancecarriers.
carriers. As
As explained below,
commission agreements
agreements is

businesson
onbehalf
behalf of
of
contingent commissions have an enormous impact on where Marsh places business

its clients. Yet
YetMarsh's
Marsh’sdisclosure
disclosureisissilent
silentas
astotothe
the actual
actual purpose
purpose and effect of its contingent
commission agreements.
commission
agreements.
28.
28.

Marsh's
Marsh’s disclosure
disclosure to
to investors
investors is
is no
no better.
better. Marsh
Marshhas
has never
never revealed
revealed to

the investing public
role they play
play in
public the
the true
true nature of contingent commissions or the huge
huge role

Marsh's earnings. This
about the
the role
role of
of
Marsh’s
Thisisisillustrated
illustratedby
byCEO
CEOGreenberg's
Greenberg’sanswer
answer to a question about

contingent commissions in Marsh's
Marsh’s earnings:
earnings:
We don't
don’t break
break out contingent commissions. That
That isis not
not separately
separately
enumerated because
becauseititisispart
partof
of our
our business
businessmodel
model and
andso
soIIcan’t
can't really
really
enumerated
help you
you there.
there.
9
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about the
the impact
impact on
on Marsh
Marsh of
of aa possible
possible “drastic
"drastic change”
change" in how itit receives
When asked
asked about
receives

contingent commissions, Mr.
Mr. Greenberg
Greenberg said:
said:
We think
think that
that the
the most
most important
important issue
issue and
and II have
have said this before is that
we provide
services
for
which
we
expect
to
be
provide services for which we expect to becompensated
compensated and
and there
there are
can be
becompensated.
compensated.The
Theway
wayin
in which
which we handle itit
various ways that one can
today is [contingent commissions] but
if
we
found
that
we
but if we found that weneeded
needed to
change the
themethod
methodof
of compensation,
compensation,we
wewould
woulddo
doso.
so. The principal
principal being
change
that we are going to
be
compensated
for
our
services.
[July
28, 2004
to be
our services.
Analyst Conference Call Transcript]
D.

Marsh's business
increase its
its contingent
contingent
Marsh’s
business plan
plan has
has been to increase
by steering
steering clients
clients to
to favored
favored insurance
commission income by
companies.

29.

According to Marsh's
Marsh’s public
public filings,
filings,in
in2003
2003 itithad
had profits
profits of
of over
over $1.5
$1.5

billion.
billion.Marsh
Marshdoes
doesnot
notdisclose
disclosehow
howmuch
muchofofthat
thatamount
amountwas
wasgenerated
generated through
through fees paid by
clients and how much was generated
generated by
byinsurance
insurancecompany
companycontingent
contingentcommission
commissionpayments.
payments. A
A

Marsh official
officialhas
has stated
stated to this offce
officethat,
that,inin2003,
2003,contingent
contingentfees
feespaid
paidby
byinsurance
insurance companies
companies

amounted to
to approximately
approximately $800
$800million.
million. These
for which there
there is
is little
little or no
amounted
These payments,
payments, for
are extremely
extremely profitable.
profitable.
overhead, are
30.
30.

enormous size
size of
of these
theseprofits
profts is
but the
the result
result of
of
The enormous
is not
not happenstance,
happenstance, but

careful planning. Marsh
Marshreconfgured
reconfigureditsitsbrokerage
brokeragebusiness,
business, centralizing
centralizingpower
powerininaagroup
group based
based
in Manhattan.
Manhattan. Marsh
Marshcreated
createdlists
listsofofthose
thoseinsurance
insurancecompanies
companies whose
whose products its
its employees
employees

vigorously to
on the
the amount
amount of
of
were to sell more vigorously
to clients,
clients, lists
lists based
based not on price or service, but on
insurance companies
companieswould
would pay
pay Marsh.
Marsh. ItIt rewarded
money the insurance
rewarded those
those employees who sold clients
complicit insurance
those who
who did not.
more insurance from these complicit
insurance companies,
companies, and it chastised those
31.
31.

By way
By
way of
of brief
briefbackground,
background,during
duringthe
the1980s
1980sand
and1990s,
1990s, the
the insurance
insurance

10
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brokerage
industry underwent
underwent aaperiod
periodof
of consolidation.
consolidation. Through acquisition and internal
brokerage industry
one of
of the
the world’s
world's dominant insurance brokers.
brokers. Until
growth, Marsh became
became one
Untilthe
thelate
late1990s,
1990s, each
each

of Marsh's
Marsh’s numerous
numerous branch
branch offices
offices throughout
throughoutthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
States signed
signed its
its own
ownseparate
separate
contingent commission
with insurance
commission agreements
agreements with
insurance carriers.
carriers.
32.
32.

Beginning in
Beginning
in the
the late
late 1990s,
1990s, Marsh centralized its organization and

assumed greater
greater control
control over both business placement and contingent commission
assumed
commissionagreements.
agreements.

Marsh created
anoffice
office in Manhattan
Manhattan that
that came
cameto
tobe
becalled
calledMarsh
MarshGlobal
GlobalBroking,
Broking, which
which
created an
policy placement decisions in Marsh’s
Marsh's major
oversaw policy
major business
business lines. These
These included
included Excess
Excess
(Financial Products)
Casualty, Healthcare, FinPro (Financial
Products) and Middle
MiddleMarket
Market(businesses
(businesses paying
paying less
less

one million
million dollars in annual insurance
insurancepremiums).
premiums). Global
Global Broking
Broking (also
(also known
known as
asMMGB
MMGB
than one
MGB) was
and MGB)
was given
given authority
authorityover
over all
allof
ofMarsh's
Marsh’scontingent
contingentcommission
commissionagreements
agreements and
and began
began
with large
to replace
replace smaller
smaller local
localand
and regional
regional contingent
contingentagreements
agreements with
large national
national ones,
ones, called
Placement
Service Agreements,
Agreements, or
or “PSAs.”
"PSAs."
Placement Service

33.

In addition,
addition, Marsh
Marshbegan
began internally
internallyrating
ratingthe
theinsurance
insurancecompanies
companies based
based

pursuant to
to their contingent commission agreements.
on how much they paid Marsh pursuant
agreements. In February

Marsh Global
Global Broking
Broking managing
2002, a Marsh
managing director in
in the
the Healthcare group provided nine of his
colleagues with
with a list
list of
colleagues
of the
the insurance
insurance companies that were paying Marsh pursuant to contingent

commission agreements.
agreements. He cautioned, however,
however, that
that “Some
"Some [contingent
[contingent commission
agreements] are
arebetter
betterthan
thanothers,”
others,"and
andsaid
saidthat
thatsoon
soonMarsh
Marshwould
wouldformally
formally “tier”
"tier" the
agreements]
the insurance
insurance

companies. Then, he said,
said, “I
"I will
companies.
willgive
giveyou
youclear
cleardirection
directionon
onwho
who[we]
[we]are
aresteering
steeringbusiness
business to
businessfrom.”
from." [Marsh-NY
[Marsh-NY 17870]
and who we are steering business
17870]
34.
34.

A
A "tiering
“tieringreport"
report”was
waslater
later circulated
circulated to
to Global
Global Broking
Brokingexecutives,
executives,
11
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listing insurance
their
listing
insurance companies
companies as belonging to tiers depending on how
how advantageous
advantageous their

was to
to Marsh.
Marsh. The
contingent commission agreement
agreement was
The instructions
instructions to
to the
the managers
managers who received

the list included
included aa direction
direction that
that they
they were to "monitor
“monitorpremium
premiumplacements"
placements”to
toassure
assure that Marsh
obtained “maximum
"maximum concentration with Tier
obtained
Tier A
A &&B"
B”insurance
insurancecompanies,
companies, those with contingent
commission agreements
most favorable
favorable to Marsh. [Marsh-NY
[Marsh-NY 14216-17]
agreements most
14216-17] InInaaSeptember
September 2003
2003

email, a Global Broking
Brokingexecutive
executivewas
was even
even more
more direct:
direct: "We
“Weneed
need to
to place
place our
our business
business in 2004
with those
most." [Marsh-NY
with
those that
that have
have superior financials,
financials,broad
broadcoverage
coverage and pay us the most.”

17328] (emphasis added)
35.

Marsh executives have issued
issued directions
directions about
about specific
specifc companies
companies as well.

For example, in April
April2001,
2001, aa Global
Global Broking
Brokingmanaging
managingdirector
directorininthe
theExcess
Excess Casualty group in
New
New York
Yorkwrote
wrotetotothe
theheads
heads of
of regional
regional centers.
centers. She
She asked
asked for "twenty
“twentyaccounts
accounts that you
you can
can

move from
from an
an incumbent
incumbent [insurance
[insurance company]"
company]”to
toaa company
company that
that had
had just extended its
contingent commission agreement. She
She warned, however, "You
“Youmust
mustmake
make sure
sure that you are not
from key
key[contingent
[contingentcommission
commissioncompanies].”
companies]." Highlighting
Highlighting the incentive
moving business
business from
represented
by her
her directive,
directive, she
she concluded,
concluded, “This
"This could
in our
represented by
could mean
mean a fantastic increase
increase in

revenue."
[Marsh-NY 27138]
revenue.” [Marsh-NY
27138]
36.
36.

The benefit
benefit of
of the
the steering
steering system
system to the paying
paying insurance
insurance companies was

clear. In
Broking wrote
In July
July2000,
2000, an
an executive in Marsh Global Broking
wrote to
to four
four of
ofher
her collegues
collegues to

discuss“BUSINESS
"BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES"
discuss
STRATEGIES” with
withaaparticular
particular "preferred"
“preferred”insurance
insurance
had signed
signedaacontingent
contingentcommission
commissionagreement
agreementwith
withMarsh.
Marsh. In describing what
company that had

Marsh had done
done for
for that company,
company, she
shewrote,
wrote,“They
"They have
havegotten
gottenthe
the‘lions
`lions[sic]
[sic] share’
share' of
of our

PLUS they get
get an
anunfair
unfair ‘competitive
`competitive advantage[’]
advantage['] as
our prefferred
prefferred [sic]
Enviornmental business
business PLUS
as our

12
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[insurance company].”
company]."
[insurance

37.

beenexplicit
explicit with
with insurance
about how
how contingent
Marsh has
has been
insurance companies about

agreementsmore
morefavorable
favorabletotoMarsh
Marshwould
would result
resultin
in Marsh
Marsh selling
selling more
more of
of their
commission agreements

policies. For
Forexample,
example,aa Global
GlobalBroking
Brokingexecutive
executiverecounted
recounted in
inan
an email
email dated
dated November 7,
2003 how he told the president of a major insurance company,
company, ACE
ACE USA,
USA, that
that she
she could meet
her firm’s
firm's sales
fatter contingent commission agreement:
"I made it clear
sales goals
goals by agreeing to aa fatter
agreement: “I

significant premium growth targets
then ACE
ACE will
will have
that if ACE
ACE wants
wants us
us to meet
meet significant
targets then
have to pay
`above market’
market' for
[Marsh-NY 17012]
‘above
for such
such [a]
[a] stretch.
stretch. . . .”
17012] InInaddition
additiontotocarrots,
carrots, Marsh
Marsh also
also
." [Marsh-NY
used sticks. The
The notes
notes of
of one
one insurance
insurance company executive
executive record
record that
that Marsh
Marsh threatened
threatened to

"kill" the
“kill”
thecompany
company ififititdid
didnot
not"get
“gettoto[the]
[the]right
rightnumber"
number”on
onthe
thecontingent
contingent commission
commission

[AIG 12142]
agreement. [AIG
12142]

38.

recognized and
and rewarded
rewardedemployees
employeeswho
who“moved”
"moved" clients to
Marsh has recognized

companies with
with contingent commission agreements.
insurance companies
agreements. For
For example,
example, in
in February
February 2003, a

Marsh senior vice president in the Global Broking
BrokingHealthcare
Healthcare group
group nominated
nominated aa subordinate to
become
vice president.
president. On the nomination
nomination form,
become aa vice
form,under
under the
the heading
heading "Financial
“Financial Success,"
Success,” he
the nominee
nominee had
had increased
increasedMarsh’s
Marsh'srevenue
revenue“by
"bymoving”
moving" aa renewing
renewing client to an
noted that the

insurance company
companywith
with aa contingent
contingent commission
commission agreement.
agreement. He concluded:
concluded: “Neighborhood
"Neighborhood
insurance
Health Partnership Estimated Revenue
Revenue -- $390,000.”
$390,000." [Marsh-NY 32784] That
That nominee's
nominee’s 2002
2002

performance review, similarly
for the
similarlynoted
noted that
that the
the nominee
nominee "was
“was responsible
responsible for
the renewal of
of a large

HMO in
with placing
HMO
in Miami
Miamiand
andwas
was successful
successful with
placing of
of this
this account
account with
with aa [contingent commission
insurance company]
company] -- increased
increasedrevenue
revenuefrom
from$120,000
$120,000toto$360,000
$360,000(estimated).”
(estimated)."[Marsh-NY
[Marsh-NY
insurance

32780] AA2003
2003self
selfappraisal
appraisalform
formby
bythat
thatsame
samenominee
nominee ----now
nowaavice
vicepresident
president ----stated:
stated:
13
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"Renewed large account
account with
with [contingent
“Renewed
[contingent commission
commission insurance
insurance company]
company] to
to demonstrate
demonstrate our

willingness to continue our relationship. Moved
Movedaanumber
number of
of accounts
accounts to [contingent
demonstrate partnership.”
partnership." [Marsh-NY
commission agreement carriers] for
for the
the sole
sole reason
reason to demonstrate

62406] Other
Otheremployees
employees were
were similarly
similarlypraised
praised in
in performance
performance evaluations for
for increasing
increasing
Marsh's contingent
Marsh’s
contingent commission
commission income
income from
frominsurance
insurance companies
companies "by
“by achieving
achieving budgeted
budgeted

[Marsh-NY 83796-97]
tiering goals."
goals.” [Marsh-NY
83796-97]
39.
39.

In
have been
beencriticized
criticized for
for bucking the
In the
the same vein, Marsh employees
employees have

system. Initially,
system.
Initially,when
whenMarsh
Marshbegan
began signing
signingnational
nationalcontingent
contingentcommission
commissionagreements,
agreements, Global

Broking
butalso
alsokept
keptall
allof
of the
therevenue.
revenue. Many
Many of
of
Broking not
not only
onlynegotiated
negotiated all
all of
of the
the agreements
agreements but

Marsh's
offces, which
Marsh’s local
local and
and regional offices,
whichhad
had previously
previously had
had their own contingent commission
agreements with
with insurance carriers,
carriers, resented
resentedthe
theloss
lossof
ofrevenue
revenuetotothe
thecentral
centralGlobal
GlobalBroking
Broking
agreements

office and
to have
have Global
Global Broking
Broking pass
passon
onall
all of
of their
their placements.
placements. Eventually, Global
office
and refused
refused to

Broking initiated
under which
which some
some of
of Global
Global Broking’s
Broking's
Broking
initiated aa "revenue
“revenue repatriation"
repatriation” program under
were shared
sharedwith
with local
local and
andregional
regionaloffices.
offces. In
national contingent commissions were
InJune
June 2003,
2003, the

head of
of Global
Global Broking’s
Broking's Excess
group wrote
wrote to
to an
an employee
employeeininMarsh’s
Marsh's Seattle
Seattleoffice
offce
head
Excess Casualty group
chastise her
herfor
for placing
placing insurance
insurance directly
directly with a carrier on behalf of aa client,
to chastise
client, thus
thus denying a

contingent commission
commission to
to Global
Global Broking:
Broking: "The
“TheGB
GBrepatriation
repatriationdollars
dollarsare
are no
no small
small component
component

of your office's
office’s budget.
budget. You
Youhave
have lowered
lowered that
that amount with this placement.
placement. You
You may
may want to
consider this
this in
in the
the future.”
future." [Marsh-NY
[Marsh-NY 50455]
consider
50455]
40.
40.

Marsh rewards to employees
for steering --- and
and its admonitions to
employees for

employees who
who failed to steer
-- put the lie to Marsh's
prevents Global
Global
employees
steer -Marsh’s statement
statement that a barrier prevents

Broking from
Broking
frominfluencing
influencingplacement
placement decisions.
decisions.
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41.

entered into
into contingent
contingent commission
Marsh also
also has entered
commissionagreements
agreements that
that create
create

when aapolicy
policy came
cameup
upfor
forrenewal.
renewal. At the time of a
incentives to favor the incumbent carrier when
renewal, Marsh’s
Marsh's clients
clients expect
expect itit to
to give
give unbiased
unbiased advice on whether to stay with the incumbent

or sign with
with aa new carrier. Meanwhile
Meanwhileincumbent
incumbentinsurance
insurancecompanies
companies have
have paid Marsh to
recommend their own renewals. For
with
For example,
example, aa 2003 contingent commission agreement
agreement with

AIG
Inc. (“AIG”)
("AIG") provided
AIG Risk
Risk Management,
Management, Inc.
providedMarsh
Marsh with
withaa bonus
bonus of 1% of
of all
all renewal
renewal
premiums if
if its
its clients
clients renewed
renewed with AIG
AIGat
at aa rate
rate of 85% or higher. IfIfthe
therenewal
renewal rate
rate was
was 90%
if the rate was
was 95%
95% or higher, Marsh
or higher, Marsh received 2% of the renewal premium, and if
received 3%. [Marsh-NY
[Marsh-NY 13031]
(though itit ultimately did
13031] Marsh
Marsheven
even negotiated
negotiated (though
did not
not enter into)

$1 million
million "no
a $1
“noshopping"
shopping”agreement
agreement whereby
whereby Marsh
Marsh would
wouldhave
have recommended
recommended to its top
individual clients
individual
clientswho
whohad
hadbought
boughtpersonal
personal insurance
insurance policies
policies from
fromChubb
Chubbthat
that they
they renew
renew those
those

policies --- aa paid abdication of Marsh's
Marsh’s duty
duty to its
its clients. [CHUBB-28368]

42.

Marsh's steering harms
harms its
its clients
clients in
in at
at least
leasttwo
twoways.
ways. First, Marsh
Marsh’s

specializes in complex
complex insurance
insurance placements where all things
things are
are rarely
rarely equal, and where
made among
amongcompetitors
competitorswith
with varying coverages,
financial
subjective judgment calls have to be made
coverages, financial

and price.
price. A
client's best
security and
Aclient
clientrelies
relieson
onMarsh
Marshtotomake
makethese
these calls strictly
strictlybased
based on the client’s
interest, without
without the
the corrupting
corrupting influence
influence of
ofincentive
incentivepayments.
payments. Clients
Clientswho
whohave
havebeen
beensteered
steered
have not received the service they paid
paid for.
for. Second,
the cost
cost of
of contingent
Second, insurance
insurance carriers
carriers pass
pass the

commissions directly
directly on
on to
to the
theclients
clientsin
in the
theform
formof
of higher
higherpremiums.
premiums. Munich
Munich American Risk
commissions
Partners
("Munich"), aadivision
Partners (“Munich”),
divisionofofAmerican
AmericanReinsurance,
Reinsurance,for
forexample,
example,maintains
maintainsaaseparate
separate
schedule of
of higher prices for
schedule
for Marsh
Marsh clients
clients because
because of the contingent commissions
commissions itit pays.
pays.

Effectively,
Effectively,Marsh
Marshisissecretly
secretly raising
raising the
the price
price of
of insurance
insurance for
for its
its clients
clients and
and putting
putting at
at least
least
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increase in
in its own pocket.
some of the increase

E.

companieshave
haveparticipated
participated in a bidbidNumerous large insurance companies
rigging
scheme with
rigging scheme
with Marsh.

43.

A
participated in
in
A cast
cast of
of the world's
world’slargest
largestinsurance
insurance companies
companies have
have participated

Marsh's steering scheme.
scheme. They have
have paid
paid hundreds
hundredsof
ofmillions
millions of dollars for
Marsh’s
for Marsh
Marsh to
to steer
steer
business
their way.
way. At
havegone
gonemuch
muchfurther,
further,colluding
colluding with
with
business their
At times,
times, the
the insurance
insurance companies
companies have
quotes to
to unwitting
unwitting clients throughout
Marsh to rig
rig bids
bids and
and submit false quotes
throughout New
New York
Yorkand
andacross
across
United States.
the United
States.
1.
1.

44.

AIG
AIG

American International
International Group
Group (“AIG”)
("AIG") isis aa publicly
with
publiclytraded
traded company with

approximately 86,000 employees
andover
over$81
$81billion
billion in annual revenues.
revenues. Among
employees and
Among its
its insurance
insurance
lines is
which covers
is excess
excess insurance which
covers losses
losses over and above the amounts covered by the

insured's primary insurance
policies. Beginning
summer of
of
insured’s
insurance policies.
Beginning in
inor
oraround
around 2001
2001 until
until at
at least
least the summer
AIG's American
2004, Marsh Global Broking's
Broking’sExcess
Excess Casualty
Casualty Group and
and AIG’s
AmericanHome
HomeExcess
Excess

Casualty division
division (AIG’s
(AIG's principal
liability and
Casualty
principal provider
provider of
ofcommercial
commercial umbrella
umbrella or
or excess
excess liability
and
excess worker’s
worker's compensations insurance) engaged
engagedin
in systematic
systematic bid
bid manipulation.
manipulation.
excess
45.
45.

When AIG
policy was up for renewal,
AIG was
was the
the incumbent carrier and
and a policy

Marsh solicited what was
was called
calledan
an“A
"A Quote”
Quote" from
from AIG,
AIG, whereby Marsh
Marsh provided
provided AIG
AIG with a
target premium and
and the
the policy
policy terms
terms for
for the quote.
quote. IfIf AIG
AIGagreed
agreed to
to quote
quote the
the target provided by
Marsh, AIG
of whether it could
AIGkept
keptthe
thebusiness,
business, regardless
regardless of
could have
have quoted more favorable terms

or premium.
46.
46.

In situations where another carrier was the
the incumbent,
incumbent, Marsh
Marsh asked
askedAIG
AIG
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referred to
to as
asaa“backup
"backupquote,”
quote,"“protective
"protectivequote”
quote"oror “B
"B Quote,”
Quote," telling
telling
for what was variously referred
AIG
Marsh provided
provided AIG
AIG with
AIG that
that ititwould
wouldnot
notget
getthe
the business.
business. In
In many
many instances,
instances, Marsh
with aa target
target
premium
premium and
and the
the policy
policyterms
terms for
forthese
these quotes.
quotes. InInthese
thesecases,
cases, itit was
was understood
understood that the target

premium set
the quote
quote provided
provided by
by the
the incumbent,
incumbent, and
and that
thatAIG
AIG
set by Marsh was higher than the

should not bid below the Marsh-supplied target. For
For example,
example, in
in October
October 2003,
2003, an
an underwriter at

AIG
that he
he had
hadprovided
providedthusly:
thusly: "This
AIG described
described a particular quote that
“This was
was not
not aa real opportunity.
Incumbent Zurich
Zurich did
did what
whatthey
theyneeded
needed to do at renewal. We
Wewere
werejust
justthere
there in
incase
case they

defaulted. Broker
$900K."
defaulted.
Broker ...
. . said
. saidZurich
Zurichcame
cameininaround
around$750K
$750K&&wanted
wantedus
us to
to quote
quote around $900K.”

[Undated AIG email]
email] Even
Evenwhen
whenAIG
AIGcould
couldhave
havequoted
quotedaa premium
premium lower
lower than
than the
the target, it
rarely did so. Instead,
Instead, AIG
AIGprovided
providedaaquote
quote consistent
consistent with
withthe
the target
target premium
premium set
set by
by Marsh,

thereby throwing the bid.
In
instances,Marsh
Marshasked
askedAIG
AIGtotoprovide
provideBBQuotes
Quotes
where
AIG
In other
other instances,
where
AIG
was
was
to get
get the
the business,
business,but
butMarsh
Marshdid
did not
not set
setaaparticular
particularpremium
premium target.
target. In
not supposed
supposed to
In these
these

47.

instances,
AIG looked
lookedatatthe
theexpiring
expiringpolicy
policyterms
termsand
andpremium
premiumand
and
provided
a quote
instances, AIG
provided
a quote
high
high
to ensure
ensurethat
that (1)
(1) the
the quote
quote would
would not be aa winner,
winner, and
and (2) in the rare case
casewhere
whereAIG
AIG did
enough to
business,itit would
would make
make aa comfortable
comfortable profit.
profit.
get the business,
48.
48.

In B
B Quote
Quote situations, AIG
AIG did
did not
not do
do aa complete
complete underwriting
underwritinganalysis.
analysis.

In
few situations
situationswhen
whenAIG
AIG inadvertently
inadvertentlywon
wonBBQuote
Quotebusiness
business(because
(because
In those
those few
thethe
incumbent
incumbent
was not
not able
ableor
orwilling
willing to meet
Marsh's target),
target),AIG
AIG personnel
personnelwould
would“back
"backfill”
fill" the
was
meet Marsh’s
underwriting
underwritingwork
workon
onthe
thefile
file----that
thatis,is,prepare
preparethe
thenecessary
necessary analysis
analysis after
after the fact.
49.
49.

Finally,
AIG for
Finally, Marsh
Marsh came
came to AIG
foraa "C
“CQuote"
Quote”when
whenthere
there was
was no incumbent

protect. Although
carrier to protect.
AlthoughMarsh
Marshofen
oftenprovided
providedpremium
premiumtargets
targetsininthese
these situations,
situations, itit was
was
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understood
that there
there was
wasthe
thepossibility
possibility of real competition.
understood that

50.

"A, B,
strictly enforced
The “A,
B, C"
C”quote
quote system
system was strictly
enforced by Marsh through

William Gilman,
William
Gilman,Executive
Executive Director
Directorof
ofMarketing
MarketingatatMarsh
MarshGlobal
GlobalBroking
Brokingand
and aa Managing
Director. Gilman
Gilmanrefused
refused to
to allow
allowAIG
AIGtotoput
putinincompetitive
competitivequotes
quotesininBBQuote
Quotesituations,
situations, and,
and,
on more than
than one
one occasion,
occasion,warned
warnedthat
thatAIG
AIGwould
would lose
loseits
itsentire
entirebook
bookof
of business
businesswith
withMarsh
Marshifif

AIG of
it did
did not provide B Quotes.
Quotes. Gilman
Gilman likewise
likewise advised
advised AIG
of the
the benefts
benefits of
of the
the system.
system. As he
put it:
AIG to
it: Marsh
Marsh"protected
“protectedAIG's
AIG’sass"
ass”when
whenititwas
wasthe
theincumbent
incumbent carrier,
carrier, and
and itit expected
expected AIG
"protect" other
help Marsh “protect”
other incumbents
incumbents by providing
providingBBQuotes.
Quotes.

2.
51.
51.

ACE

ACE
on the
theNew
New York
York Stock
ACE Ltd.
Ltd. isis aa Bermuda
Bermuda corporation that trades
trades on

Exchange. ACE
Exchange.
ACE USA
USA ("ACE")
(“ACE”)isispart
partofofa agroup
groupofofsubsidiaries
subsidiariesthat
that forms
forms the
the ACE
ACEInsurance
Insurance
North
North America
America business
business division of
of ACE
ACELtd.
Ltd.InIn2002,
2002,ACE
ACEdecided
decidedtotoenter
enterthe
theexcess
excess casualty
casualty
separatedivision,
division, called
called the
the Casualty
CasualtyRisk
RiskDepartment.
Department. ACE
ACE signed
market by creating a separate
signed a
accessto
tothe
thebusiness
businessMarsh
Marshcontrolled.
controlled. ACE
ACE
contingent commission agreement
agreement in order to gain access
repeatedly provided
provided the same
sametype
typeof
of B
B Quotes
Quotes that
that AIG
AIG provided.
also repeatedly
52.
52.

The B Quotes given to Marsh
Marsh were
were often
often in
inamounts
amounts requested
requested by Marsh,

even though
though aalower
lowerquote
quotewould
wouldhave
havebeen
beenjustified
justifedby
byan
anunderwriting
underwritinganalysis.
analysis. As
As ACE’s
ACE's
even
President of Casualty Risk summarized:

Marsh is consistently asking us
us to
to provide
provide what they
they refer
refer to
to as
as“B”
"B"
quotes for
for aa risk.
risk. They
we will
will not
quotes
They openly
openly acknowledge we
not bind
bind these
these
"B" quotes
[sic] asked
“B”
quotes in
inthe
the layers
layers we
we are
are be [sic]
asked to quote but that they
`will work
attachmentpoint.
point. So for
‘will
workus
us into
into the
the program'
program’ at
at another
another attachment
asked for
for aa “B”
"B" quote for
example if we are asked
for aa lead umbrella then
us with
with pricing targets
for that
that “B”
"B" quote.
they provide us
targets for
quote. ItIthas
has been
been
inferred that the `pricing
‘pricingtargets'
targets’provided
providedare
aredesigned
designed to
to ensure
ensure
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underwriters `do
stupid' as
respectspricing.
pricing. [ACE[ACE‘do not do anything stupid’
as respects
INA-01909]
In this same
Risk president
president wrote
wrote that he
he “support[ed]”
"support[ed]" Marsh's
same email, the Casualty Risk
Marsh’sbusiness
business

which he
as “unique.”
"unique."
model, which
he described as

53.

An
An example
example of the operation of this system is evident in the bidding for the

excess casualty
casualty insurance
insurancebusiness
businessof
ofFortune
Fortune Brands,
Brands, Inc.,
Inc., aa holding
holding company
excess
company engaged in the

and sale
saleof
of home
homeproducts,
products,office
office products,
products,golf
golf products,
products, and
and distilled
distilled spirits and
manufacture and

underwriting sent
wine. On
OnDecember
December 17,
17, 2002,
2002, an
an ACE
ACE assistant
assistant vice president
president of underwriting
sent a fax to Greg

senior vice
vice president
president in
in Marsh
Marsh Global
Global Broking’s
Broking's Excess
division, quoting an
Doherty, a senior
Excess Casualty division,

[ACE-INA-005754] Later
annual premium of $990,000 for the policy. [ACE-INA-005754]
Laterthat
thatday,
day, ACE
ACE revised
revised its
bid upward to $1,100,000. On
ACE's assistant
On the
the fax
fax cover
cover sheet
sheet with the revised bid, ACE’s
assistant vice

president
wrote: "Per
attachedisisrevised
revisedconfirmation.
confirmation. All
All terms & conditions
president wrote:
“Per our
our conversation attached
remain unchanged.”
unchanged." [ACE-INA-005755-6].
[ACE-INA-005755-6]. An
Anemail
emailthe
thenext
nextday
dayfrom
fromthe
theassistant
assistant vice

president
to an
anACE
ACE vice
vice president
presidentof
ofunderwriting
underwritingexplained
explainedthe
therevision
revisionasasfollows:
follows: “Original
"Original
president to
more competitive
competitive than
than AIG
AIG in price and
and terms.
terms. MMGB
MMGB requested
quote$990,000
$990,000...
quote
. . . . We were more
requested
increase premium
premium to $1.1M
$1.1M to
competitive, so
we increase
to be
be less
less competitive,
so AIG
AIGdoes
does not
not loose
loose [sic]
[sic]the
thebusiness.
business. .

. .”" [ACE-INA-005757]
54.
54.

inured not
not only
only to
to Marsh’s
Marsh's benefit, but also
also to
to ACE’s.
ACE's.
This arrangement
arrangement inured

As Doherty
same ACE
ACE vice president: “Currently,
"Currently, we
Doherty wrote
wrote in
in aa June
June 20, 2003 email to the same
we have
have

$6M in new business
business[with
[with ACE] which
Broking so
about $6M
which isis the
the best in Marsh Global Broking
so I do not

hear that
thatyou
youare
arenot
notdoing
doing‘B’
'B' quotes
quotesor
orwe
wewill
will not bind anything.”
anything." [ACE-INAwant to hear

005781]
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55.

bidding process
casualty insurance
insurancefor
for Brambles,
Brambles, USA, a
The bidding
process for excess
excess casualty

manufacturer of commercial
commercial industrial
industrialpallets
pallets and
and containers
containers (among other products), further
demonstratesthe
thebid-rigging
bid-rigging scheme.
demonstrates
scheme. In
In June
June of 2003, ACE
ACE learned
learned that
that Brambles
Brambles was unhappy

with the
ACE to
to refrain from submitting a
the incumbent carrier. Despite
Despite this, Marsh asked
asked ACE
competitive bid
Marsh wanted
wantedthe
theincumbent,
incumbent,AIG,
AIG, to
to keep
keepthe
thebusiness.
business.An
An ACE
ACE vice
bid because
because Marsh
president of
of underwriting
underwriting wrote
wrote to
to the
the ACE
ACEPresident
President of
of Risk
Riskand
and Casualty:
Casualty:

risk at
at $890,000
$890,000and
andI Iadvised
advisedMMGB
MMGB NY
NY that we could
Our rating has
has aarisk
if needed.
get to $850,000 if
needed. Doherty
Dohertygave
gave me
me aa song
song &
&dance
dance that game
plan is for AIG
AIG at
andto
tonot
notcommit
commit our
ourability
ability in writing.
at $850,000
$850,000 and
[ACE-INA-005786]

56.

ACE
ACE continued
continued to provide Marsh with
with inflated
inflatedquotes
quotes into
into 2004.
2004.
3.
3.

57.
57.

Hartford
Hartford

Marsh did not limit
limitits
itsbid
bidrigging
riggingpractices
practicestotoits
itslarge
largecorporate
corporate clients.
clients.

It
suchconduct
conductwith
withThe
TheHartford
Hartford Financial
Financial Services
ServicesGroup
Group(“Hartford”)
("Hartford") -It also
also engaged
engaged ininsuch
-- a
provider
provider of
of life
lifegroup
groupbenefits,
benefits,auto,
auto,home
homeownership
ownershipand
andbusiness
business insurance -- with
with respect
respect to

Marsh's
Marsh’s "Middle
“MiddleMarket"
Market”and
andsmall
smallbusiness
business clients.
clients.
58.
58.

Middle Market
Middle
Marketinsurance
insurance provides
providescoverage
coverage for
for companies
companies where the

rangesfrom
from tens
tensof
ofthousands
thousandsofofdollars
dollarstotoaround
around$1
$1million.
million. Hartford
annual premium ranges
Hartford became
became
"partner market”
market" -to pay
pay contingent
contingent commissions
commissions---- with
with Marsh’s
Marsh's so-called
a “partner
-- meaning
meaning it agreed
agreed to
Advantage America program in July 2003. The
TheAdvantage
Advantage America
Americaprogram
programwas
was developed
developed by

fold its
into its
its Middle Market
Marsh to fold
its small
small commercial
commercial property/casualty
property/casualty business
business into
Market group.
group.
With annual
With
annual premiums in
in the
the range of $25,000 to $200,000 dollars, this program provided
coverage to
to small
small businesses.
businesses. Marsh
Marsh centralized all of
placement in
in
coverage
of this
this small
smallbusiness
business insurance placement
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an
in Lake
Lake Mary,
Mary, Florida,
Florida,near
near Tampa.
Tampa.
an office
office in
59.

Hartford was
advantageof
ofoffice
offce space
in Marsh’s
Marsh's Lake
Lake Mary
Mary
Hartford
was given the advantage
space in

facilities. On
facilities.
Onnumerous
numerousoccasions
occasionsduring
during2003
2003and
and2004,
2004,Marsh
Marshemployees
employees asked
asked the two

Hartford underwriters
facility, either
Hartford
underwriters assigned
assigned to this facility,
either in
inperson
person or
or by
by telephone,
telephone, to provide an

inflated quote or "indication"
inflated
“indication”(non-binding
(non-bindingproposed
proposedprice)
price)for
forinsurance
insurance coverage
coverage for a small

business.
Typically, Hartford's
business. Typically,
Hartford’sunderwriters
underwriters were
were told
told to
to price
price the
the quote or indication 25%
above aa particular
particular number,
number, and
and that
that by
bydoing
doing so
soHartford
Hartford need
neednot
not worry
worry that
that itit would get
above
get the

business.
business. Hartford
Hartford colluded
colludedininthe
thescheme.
scheme.

60.

restrict its
its bid
bid rigging in the Middle Market to small
Marsh did not restrict

businesses.
Marsh's Los Angeles
Angeles area
areaGlobal
GlobalBroking
Broking office
offce handled larger
larger Middle
Middle Market risks
businesses. Marsh’s

with
premiums reaching
reaching$1
$1million.
million. The Marsh Los
Los Angeles
Angelesoffice
offce is in the same
sameoffice
offce
with annual
annual premiums
building
virtually aa daily
building as
as Hartford's.
Hartford’s.Starting
Startingasasfar
farback
backas
as 2000,
2000, Marsh
Marsh employees,
employees, on virtually
dailybasis,
basis,
asked Hartford
Hartford for inflated
asked
inflatedquotes
quotes or
or indications
indicationsininaamanner
manner similar
similartotothe
theprocess
process described

above for
for the
the Florida
Florida facility.
facility. In
provided Hartford
Hartford with a
above
InLos
LosAngeles,
Angeles, however,
however, Marsh often provided
spreadsheetshowing
showingthe
theaccounts
accountsfor
forwhich
whichitit wanted
wantedHartford
Hartford to provide a losing quote or
spreadsheet

indication, along
indication,
along with
withother
other insurers'
insurers’quotes.
quotes. ItItinstructed
instructedHartford
Hartfordtotoquote
quotesome
somepercentage,
percentage,
typically 25%,
to ensure
ensurethat
thatHartford
Hartford would
would
typically
25%,above
above the
the other
other insurers'quotes
insurers’quotes on
on the
the spreadsheet
spreadsheet to

not get the
the business.
business. These
Thesewere
werereferred
referredtotoas
as“Throwaway
"ThrowawayQuotes.”
Quotes." Hartford
Hartford provided the
inflated quotes.
inflated
quotes.
61.
61.

even larger
larger risks
risksin
in Southern
SouthernCalifornia,
California, those
thoseofofover
over$1
$1million
million of
of
On even

annual premium,
premium, Marsh
Marsh similarly
similarly asked
for inflated
infated quotes
also providing
providing
annual
asked for
quotes or indications, also
spreadsheetscontaining
containingother
otherinsurers’
insurers'quotes
quotestotoHartford.
Hartford. Hartford
spreadsheets
Hartfordprovided
providedthese
thesequotes
quotes as
as
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well. Hartford
well.
Hartfordprovided
providedthese
thesequotes
quotesand
andindications
indicationsbecause
because Marsh
Marsh was its biggest broker, and

it felt
felt that
that Marsh
Marsh would
would limit
limitits
itsbusiness
business opportunities ifif ititrefused.
refused.
4.
4.
62.
62.

Munich-American
Munich-American Risk Partners

As of
of 2001,
2001, Munich
Munichhad
hadentered
entered into
into separate
separate contingent commission

agreementswith
with Marsh’s
Marsh's Excess
Casualty, Property,
Property, FINPRO
FINPRO (Financial Products) and Health
agreements
Excess Casualty,
Spectrum Groups.
Groups. Munich
on to
to its
its
Spectrum
Munichadjusted
adjusteditsitsrates
ratestotopass
passthe
thecosts
costs of
ofthese
these agreements
agreements on

premium for
for the policy,
policy,
clients. When
When pricing
pricingMarsh
Marshbusiness,
business, Munich
Munichdetermined
determined the
the base
base premium
added aa percentage
percentageto
toreflect
reflect the
the expected
expected contingent
contingent commission and sent the quote to Marsh.
added

63.

In 2000, Munich
Munich disclosed
disclosed the
the existence of its contingent commission

agreementwith
with Marsh to aa significant
significant client to
agreement
to explain
explain the
the contingent
contingent commissions
commissions that were

being passed
passedon
ontotothe
theclient.
client. Marsh was
was furious,
furious, and
and chastised
chastisedMunich.
Munich. A senior
senior vice-president

Marsh in
in an
an email:
email: "We
at Munich, apologized to Marsh
“Weacknowledge
acknowledgethat
that this
this was
was inappropriate
inappropriate

." He
behavior . ...
. . .”
Hetold
toldMarsh
Marsh that
that Munich
Munich would:
would:"do
“dothe
thenecessary
necessary to eliminate all
behavior
or otherwise alludes
alludes to
to the
the [contingent
[contingent
documentation, electronic or otherwise,
otherwise, that
that references
references or

within the Marsh
commissions]. IIapologize
apologizefor
forthe
theconsternation
consternation that
that this
this has
has caused
caused within

organization." [MARP
[MARP 1226]
organization.”
1226]
64.
64.

Throughout 2001 and early 2002, the
the Marsh
Marsh Global Broking
Broking Excess
Excess

Casualty Group repeatedly
repeatedly requested
requestedthat
thatMunich
Munich provide
provide “favors”
"favors" designed
Marsh in
designed to assist
assist Marsh

its bid rigging
from
rigging process.
process. The
The panoply
panoply of market-manipulative "favors"
“favors”that
that Marsh
Marsh requested
requested from

Munich included:
Munich

•

Requeststo
tosubmit
submit “false
"false quotes”
quotes" to
to allow
allow Marsh to manipulate market
Requests
pricing
other carriers’
carriers' quotes
quotesin
inaamore
morefavorable
favorablelight
light[MARP
[MARP
pricing and
and present
present other
596];
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•

A
particular account
account that
that Munich
Munich either decline the
the risk
risk
A request
request on aa particular
altogether or submit a quote higher than the incumbent quote [December
18, 2001
2001 email
email from
from a Marsh senior vice president
president to
to aa Munich
Munich regional
18,
manager];

•

Requests that
that Munich
Munich not
Requests
not bid
bid on
on aa renewal
renewal because
because Marsh owed the
favor and
and didn’t
didn't want Munich to come in with
incumbent aa favor
with aa lower
lower quote
quote
[December
6,
2001
email
from
Marsh
senior
vice
president
to
a
Munich
[December 6, 2001 email from
president to a Munich
regional manager]; and

•

A
for an
an artificially
artificially inflated
infated initial
A request
request for
initialquote
quoteso
so that
that Marsh could look
the client
client when
when itit “negotiated”
"negotiated" the quote
quote down
down [MARP
[MARP 637].
good to the
637].

65.
65.

asked Munich
Munich to act
act as
as“back-up
"back-up or
or wait
wait in
Throughout 2001, Marsh also asked

wings" at
[MARP 581,
the wings”
at several
several client
client presentations.
presentations. [MARP
581, 562] That
Thatis,
is,Marsh
Marsh asked
asked Munich to

attend presentations
presentationsfor
for prospective
prospectiveclients
clients with
with whom Munich
attend
Munich was
was already
already out of
of the
the running.
running.
Munich regional
presentations as
asmere
mere“Drive
"Drive bys.”
bys." [MARP
One Munich
regionalmanager
manager characterized
characterized these
these presentations

explaining that itit "needed
562] For
Forexample,
example, inin2001
2001 Marsh
Marshsent
sent Munich
Munichan
an email
email request
request explaining
“needed to
introduce competition"
Munich to send
send aa“live
"live
competition”atataa prospective
prospective client
client presentation
presentation and
and needed
needed Munich

[MARP 2198,
"live bodies,"
body."
body.” [MARP
2198, 2199] Frustrated
Frustratedwith
withMarsh's
Marsh’scontinuous
continuousrequests
requests for “live
bodies,” one
one

managerresponded,
responded,
"WEDON’T
DON'THAVE
HAVE THE
THE STAFF
STAFF TO
TO ATTEND
ATTEND
Munich regional manager
“WE

JUSTFOR
FORTHE
THESAKE
SAKEOF
OFBEING
BEINGAA‘BODY.’
`BODY.'WHILE
WHILE YOU
YOU MAY
MAY NEED ‘A
`A
MEETINGS JUST

LIVE BODY,'
BODY,’ WE
WE NEED A ‘LIVE
OPPORTUNITY.’” [MARP
[MARP2198]
2198]
'LIVE OPPORTUNITY."'
66.
66.

These business
businesspractices
practiceswere
wereknown
knowntotoMunich
Munich management.
management. In
These

preparing for an April
April 2001
from
2001 meeting
meeting with
with Marsh,
Marsh, aa senior
senior vice-president solicited reactions
reactions from
his regional managers
regardingtheir
theirexperiences
experienceswith
withMarsh
MarshGlobal
GlobalBroking.
Broking. [MARP
[MARP 557-563]
managers regarding
pasted the
themanagers’
managers'comments
commentsinto
into aasingle
singledocument
documentand
andcirculated
circulated itit to them
He then cut and pasted

for discussion. Complaints
Complaintsand
and reactions
reactions from
from the
the Munich
Munichregional
regionalmanagers
managers included:
included:
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I am not some Goody Two Shoes
Shoes who believes that truth is absolute but I
truthful and
do feel II have a pretty strict ethical code about being truthful
and honest
with people.
with
people. And
Andwhen
when IItold
told[sic]
[sic]I Ihave
havetotosay
say certain
certain things I know to
be untrue to people
people II respect
respectand
andhave
haveknown
knownfor
for aalong
long time,
time, itit is not what
I feel II should
askedto
todo
doof
of[sic]
[sic] what this
this company
company stands
standsfor.
for. Yet
Yet itit
should be asked
happened several
several times
times and
and II have
have either had to dodge the
has already happened
client and broker on
on the
the issue,
issue,which
whichwon’t
won't always
always work,
work, or risk making
GB [Global
[Global Broking]
Broking]angry
angryby
by telling
tellingaa carefully
carefullyedited
edited version of the
truth, which
was
more
than
they
wanted
out
but
less
than satisfying to the
which was more than they
client or broker. [MARP 560]

of “throwing
"throwing the quote”
quote" by quoting artificially
artificially high
This idea of
high numbers
numbers in
some predetermined arrangement
arrangement for
for us to lose is repugnant to me, not
not so
so
hate to
to lose,
lose, but
but because
becauseititisisbasically
basically dishonest.
dishonest. And
And I
much because
because II hate
basically agree
with the comments of others
others that
that itit comes
comes awfully
awfully close to
agree with
price fixing.
fixing. [MARP 560]
collusion or price

WHAT ARE
WHAT
ARE THE
THE RULES
RULES ON
ON PRICING
PRICING - ARE WE TO QUOTE OUR
NUMBERS OR
OR WHAT
WHAT MGB
MGB [MARSH GLOBAL BROKING] WANTS
US TO QUOTE - HOW DOES THEIR
THEIR INTERNAL
INTERNAL PREFERRED
PREFERRED
MARKET THING WORK? [MARP
[MARP 562]
562]

F.

The Greenville County
County School Project

67.

Marsh's involvement
Marsh’s
involvement with
with the
the Greenville,
Greenville, South
South Carolina Public School

how Marsh both abused
abusedits
its fiduciary
fduciary role
Distric t illustrates
illus trates how
District
role ininan
an attempt
attempt to
to secure
secure a contingent
commission agreement
with an
commission
agreement with
an insurance
insurance company
company and
and rigged the bidding
biddingprocess.
process.

68.

In the 1990's, Greenville County,
County, South
South Carolina
Carolina experienced
experienced

unanticipated student
student growth
growth beyond
beyond the
the capacity
capacityof
of then
thenexisting
existing facilities
facilities for
for the
the 62,000 school

children in
in the
the district.
district. InInaddition,
addition,many
manyofofthe
theexisting
existingschools
schoolsneeded
neededextensive
extensive renovations.
renovations.

The school
school district,
district, through
through aa non-profit
non-proft corporation
BEST (Building
(Building Equity
corporation named
named BEST
Equity Sooner
Sooner for
Tomorrow), raised
million by
Tomorrow),
raised $800 million
byselling
sellingbonds
bondsto
tofund
fundthe
therenovation,
renovation,expansion,
expansion, and
and new

constructionofoffifty-five
ffy-fve school
construction
schoolfacilities
facilities(the
(the "Greenville
“Greenville project").
project”). BEST
BESThired
hired Institutional
Institutional
Resources,
LLC, as
the program
program manager
managerand
andprocurement
procurementagent
agentfor
forthe
theproject.
project. As
As part of
of its
Resources, LLC,
as the
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responsibilities,
for the
responsibilities, Institutional
InstitutionalResources
Resourceshad
had to
to procure
procure insurance
insurance coverage for
the project.
project.

69.

Lacking expertise
Institutional Resources
Lacking
expertise in
in insurance,
insurance, Institutional
Resources hired Marsh after

searchand
andevaluating
evaluatingbroker
brokerproposals.
proposals.In
In Marsh’s
Marsh's application
application materials provided
conducting a search
to Institutional
Institutional Resources,
Resources, it pledged its loyalty
loyalty to
to its
its clients,
clients, going
goingso
so far
far as
as to include
include aa section
devoted to Marsh’s
Marsh's role
"trusted business
advisor." [Response
[Responseto
toRFP
RFPfor
for Greenville
Greenville County
role as
as a “trusted
business advisor.”

School District]
District] For
School
Forits
itsrole
roleininthe
theGreenville
Greenvilleproject,
project,Marsh
Marshwas
wastotobe
be paid
paid approximately
approximately $1.5
$1.5

million.
70.
70.

During the
During
the bidding
biddingprocess,
process, there
there were two serious bidders who competed

business: Zurich
Zurich North America (“Zurich”)
("Zurich") and
for the business:
and ACE. Unbeknownst
Unbeknownst to
to Greenville,
Greenville,
while this
however, while
this bidding
biddingprocess
process was ongoing Marsh held out the Greenville
Greenville project
project as
as a

"carrot" in
“carrot”
inits
itseffort
efforttotoentice
enticeZurich
Zurichtotosign
signaacontingent
contingentcommission
commissionagreement.
agreement. In
Inaa December
December
2002 email,
email, Joan
Joan Schneider,
Schneider,aaMarsh
MarshGlobal
GlobalBroking
Broking executive, explained to Zurich:
12, 2002

[Y]ou are
[Y]ou
are currently in
in the
the running on Greenville Country [sic]
System (FIX
(FIX cost near
near 3MM)
3MM) ...
and neck
neckwith
with ACE
ACE
School System
..... neck and
PSA with ...
Will bind
first
who we have aa PSA
........ Will
bind most
most likely
likely after the first
of the year ...
are we
we on
on the
the [contingent
[contingent commission]
....... where are
but haven’t
haven't heard
heard from
from you ...
agreement ...
...... Left messages
messages but
....... hint
[Marsh-NY 14619-20]
hint. [Marsh-NY
14619-20]
71.
71.

Between the December 12, 2002 email and the award of the contract on

January 3, 2003, the contingent commission
commission negotiations
negotiations progressed
progressed and the project was awarded
to Zurich.
Zurich. Although
AlthoughZurich
Zurichand
andMarsh
Marshnever
neverentered
enteredaa contingent
contingent commission
commission agreement,
agreement, Marsh
made clear
clear its
its view
view of the linkage:
made

[p]er our conversation today,
today, (sorry
(sorry to
to call
call you
you during
during your
news is
is that
that we
we are
arebinding
binding Greenville
Greenville County
vacation) the good news
School with
with you today!!!!!!
School
today!!!!!!We
Weworked
workedhard
hardto
toget
get this
this to
to you
you and
and
as we
we discussed
discussedexpect
expectititto
tobe
bepart
partof
of the
the[contingent
[contingent commission]
as
25
25
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agreement.
hope you and your regional
agreement. On your return Monday, II hope
great start
start to
to the
the New
New
folks can
folks
can get this ironed out ...
......... this is a great
and would
would like to keep it going. [Id.]
Year and
72.
72.

As part of its vigorous
vigorous effort
effort to
to steer
steer the Greenville contract to Zurich,

Marsh sought a false bid from
insurer's refusal,
from aa competing
competing insurer
insurer and
and then, despite that insurer’s

submitted aa wholly
wholly fictitious
fictitious bid
bidon
onthat
that insurer's
insurer’s behalf.
behalf. On
OnDecember
December16,
16, 2002,
2002, Glenn
Glenn R.
Bosshardt, the
the Global
Global Broking
Schneider's
Brokingvice-president
vice-presidentassigned
assigned to
to the
the project
project and
and Joan
Joan Schneider’s

subordinate, contacted
contactedan
anassistant
assistantvice-president
vice-presidentofofunderwriting
underwritingatatCNA,
CNA,an
anindividual
individual with
with
subordinate,
Bosshardt that
that CNA
CNA had no interest in
whom he had previously worked
worked and
and who had already told Bosshardt

bidding
bidding on
on the
the Greenville
Greenville project.
project. InInan
anemail
emailBosshardt
Bosshardtstated:
stated:

needto
toshow
showaaCNA
CNAproposal.
proposal.IIwill
will
[P]er my voicemail, we need
outline below the
the leading
leading programs
programs(ACE
(ACE&&Zurich).
Zurich). II want to
present
CNA program that
that is
is reasonably
reasonablycompetitive,
competitive,but
butwill
will not
present aa CNA
be a winner. [Marsh-NY
[Marsh-NY 89930]
(emphasis
added)
89930] (emphasis added)
Bosshardt proceeded
proceeded to
to reveal
reveal the
the ACE
ACE and Zurich
Zurich quotes
quotes on the project
project and
and then
then proposed
proposed

numbers that CNA should
should quote in
in order
order to
to lose
lose the bid
bid but
but still
stillappear
appear to
to have
have been competitive.

Although
to Institutional
Institutional
Although CNA
CNAnever
never authorized
authorized Marsh to submit this bid, it was submitted to
Resources
asaalegitimate
legitimate competing
competing bid. [Marsh-NY
[Marsh-NY 89630-31]
Resources as
89630-31]

73.

Notably,
Notably, Marsh
Marsh ----at
at aa time
time when
when the
the prospect for a contingent commission

agreement with
with Zurich
Zurich remained
Zurich was
agreement
remained real -- advised Institutional
Institutional Resources
Resources that Zurich
was a

and should
shouldbe
beawarded
awardedthe
thebid.
bid. Marsh
Marsh did
did not disclose
disclose to
to Institutional
Institutional
superior company and
Resources either
either that
that itit was
was seeking
seekingaacontingent
contingentcommission
commission agreement
agreementfrom
fromZurich,
Zurich, or
or that
that it
it
Resources

falsely submitted
submitted aa bid
bid under
underCNA’s
CNA's name.
name. Institutional
followed Marsh’s
Marsh's
had falsely
Institutional Resources
Resources followed
awarded the
the project
project to Zurich.
recommendation and awarded

26
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74.

Zurich and
entered into
into the
the [contingent
[contingent
Even though Zurich
and Marsh never entered

commission] agreement,
praised for
for having
commission]
agreement, in his 2003 performance review,
review, Bosshardt
Bosshardt was praised

"assist[ed] in the
the implementation
implementation of
of MMGB’s
MMGB's excess
liability strategy
“assist[ed]
excess liability
strategy to maximize contingent
commission revenue."
revenue.” [2003 Balance Scorecard]

CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
75.
75.

Marsh's
Marsh’s conduct
conduct had
had the
the purpose
purpose or effect,
effect, or
or the
the tendency
tendency or capacity,
capacity,

unreasonably to
to restrain
restrain trade
tradeand
andto
toinjure
injure competition
competition and purchasers,
purchasers,both
bothin
inNew
New York
York and in
interstate commerce, by, among other things:

the
(a) Limiting
Limiting
thenumber
numberofofinsurers
insurerscompeting
competingtotosell
sellinsurance
insuranceto
topersons
persons

seeking such insurance;
(b) Allocating
Allocatingthe
themarket
marketfor
forthe
thesale
saleof
ofinsurance;
insurance; and
(c) Using
Usinginflated
inflatedbids,
bids,prices
pricesand
andother
otherterms
terms of
ofsale
sale with
withrespect
respect to
to insurance
insurance to
absenceof
of free
free and
and open
opencompetition
competition by insurers for
mask the absence
for the
the sale
sale of
of such
such insurance.
insurance.

76.

In consequence,
competition in
in the
the sale
saleof
ofinsurance
insurancefrom
fromor
orin
inNew
New York
York
consequence, competition

State and
and elsewhere
elsewherewas
wassubstantially
substantially reduced
reducedand
andotherwise
otherwiseunlawfully
unlawfully restrained.
State
restrained.
77.

In addition,
by failing
failing to disclose material information about
addition, defendants,
defendants, by

and activities
activities to purchasers,
sellers and
andholders
holdersof
of Marsh
Marsh stock,
stock, committed
committed
their business
business conduct and
purchasers, sellers
a fraud.
78.
78.

Finally,
Finally,defendants'
defendants’actions
actionsas
as set
set forth
forth above
above were
were gross,
gross, wanton and

wilful; were
involved aa high degree
of moral
moral culpability.
culpability.
wilful;
wereaimed
aimed at
at the
the public
public generally;
generally; and
and involved
degree of
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
ACTION
businesspractice
practice–- Executive Law §63(12))
(Fraudulent business
79.
79.

and practices
practices alleged
alleged herein
herein constitute
constitute conduct proscribed by
The acts and
by §§

63 (12) of
fraudulent or
or illegal
illegal acts or
63(12)
of the
the Executive
Executive Law,
Law,ininthat
thatdefendants
defendants engaged
engaged in repeated
repeated fraudulent

demonstrated persistent
persistentfraud
fraudor
orillegality
illegality in the carrying on, conducting on transaction
otherwise demonstrated

or a business.
SECOND
SECOND CAUSE
CAUSE OF
OF ACTION
ACTION
(Antitrust
Gen. Bus.
Bus. Law
Law§340
§340et
et seq.)
seq.)
(Antitrust --Gen.
80.
80.

Beginning at
and continuing
continuing through in or about
Beginning
at least in or about 2001 and

2004, Marsh, together with AIG,
AIG, ACE,
ACE,Hartford
Hartfordand
andothers
othersconspired
conspiredunreasonably
unreasonably to restrain
and commerce
commercein
in violation
violation of
trade and
of the
the Donnelly
DonnellyAct,
Act,Gen.
Gen.Bus.
Bus.L.
L.§§340
340etetseq.,
seq., by,
by, among
among other

seeking to
to purchase
purchaseprimary
primaryinsurance
insurancewith
withcollusive,
collusive,fictitious
fctitious or
things: (1) providing
providing persons
persons seeking
sale; (2)
(2) allocating the opportunity to sell, and
otherwise non-competitive bids or other terms of sale;
the sale
sale of,
of, insurance to clients; and (3) creating a scheme
scheme to
to pay
pay Marsh
Marsh to
to implement
implement the

unlawful
unlawful conspiracy.
conspiracy.
81.
81.

As a result of
of this
this conspiracy,
conspiracy, clients
clients purchased
purchased insurance at prices higher

would have
less favorable
favorable than would
would have
available, in a
than they would
have paid, and on terms less
have been
been available,

competitive market.
market.
82.
82.

Marsh's acts
areaaper
perseseviolation
violationofofthe
theDonnelly
DonnellyAct.
Act. Alternatively,
Alternatively,
Marsh’s
acts are

Marsh's acts
Marsh’s
acts violate
violate the
the Donnelly
DonnellyAct
Actunder
underaarule
ruleofofreason
reason analysis.
analysis.
83.
83.

Various persons,
Various
persons, not
not named
named as defendants, participated as co-conspirators

in the violations
statements in
in furtherance
furtherance of that
violationsalleged,
alleged,and
and performed
performedacts
acts and
and made
made statements

conspiracy.
28
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THIRD
CAUSE OF ACTION
ACTION
THIRD CAUSE
(Securities Fraud - Gen. Bus Law §352-c)
84.
84.

acts and
and practices
practicesof
of the
the defendants
defendantsalleged
allegedherein
hereinviolated
violatedArticle
Article 23The acts

A
A of
of the
the General
General Business Law, in that they involved
involved the
the use
use or employment of
of aa fraud,
engagedin
in to
to induce
induce or promote the
deception, concealment, suppression, or false pretense,
pretense, engaged

issuance,
distribution, exchange,
sale,negotiation
negotiationor
or purchase
purchasewithin
within or
or from
from this state
state of
of
issuance, distribution,
exchange, sale,

securities.
FOURTH
CAUSE OF ACTION
FOURTH CAUSE
ACTION
(Securities - Gen. Bus. Law §352-c)
85.
85.

acts and
and practices
practicesof
of the
the defendants
defendantsalleged
allegedherein
hereinviolated
violatedArticle
Article 23The acts

A
artifice, agreement,
A of
ofthe
the General
General Business
Business Law,
Law, in
inthat
thatdefendants
defendants engaged
engaged in an artifice,
agreement, device or

scheme to
to obtain
obtain money,
money, profit
proft or
scheme
or property
property by
byaa means
means prohibited by
by § 352-c of
of the
the General

Business Law.
FIFTH
CAUSE OF
OF ACTION
ACTION
FIFTH CAUSE
(Unjust Enrichment)
86.
86.

By engaging in
defendants unjustly
unjustly
By
in the
the acts
acts and conduct described above, defendants

themselves and
anddeprived
deprived their
their clients
clients and
and the
the investing
investing public
public of a fair
enriched themselves
fair market
market place.
place.
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SIXTH
CAUSE OF ACTION
SIXTH CAUSE
ACTION
(Common Law Fraud)
87.
87.

acts and
and practices
practices of
of Marsh
Marsh alleged herein constitute actual and/or
The acts

the common
common law
law of the State
State of
of New York.
constructive fraud under the

WHEREFORE, plaintif
follows:
WHEREFORE,
plaintiffdemands
demandsjudgment
judgmentagainst
againstthe
thedefendants
defendants as
as follows:

A.

Enjoining and
Enjoining
and restraining
restraining Marsh,
Marsh, its
its affliates,
affiliates,assignees,
assignees, subsidiaries,
subsidiaries,

successorsand
andtransferees,
transferees,their
theirofficers,
offcers, directors,
employees, and
and all
all other
successors
directors, partners,
partners, agents
agents and employees,

persons
acting or
or claiming
claiming to act on their behalf or in concert with them, from
persons acting
from engaging
engaging in any
agreement, arrangement
arrangementor
orcombination,
combination, and
and from
from adopting or
conduct, conspiracy, contract, agreement,

following any
artifce or
following
anypractice,
practice, plan,
plan, program,
program, scheme,
scheme, artifice
or device
device similar
similar to,
to, or
orhaving
havingaa purpose
purpose
and effect
effect similar
similar to,
and
to, the
the conduct complained of
of above.
above.
B.

Directing that
Articles 22
Directing
that Marsh,
Marsh, pursuant
pursuant to Articles
22 and
and 23-A
23-A of
of the
the General

Business Law,
Law, § 63(12)
63(12) of the
the Executive
Executive Law and the
the common
common law
law of the State
State of
of New
New York,
York,
Business

disgorge all profts
profitsobtained,
obtained,including
includingfees
feescollected,
collected,and
andpay
payall
allrestitution,
restitution,and
anddamages
damages
caused,directly
directly or indirectly
indirectly by
caused,
by the
the fraudulent
fraudulent and
and deceptive
deceptive acts complained of herein;
C.
C.

Directing that
plaintiffs costs,
Directing
that Marsh pay plaintiff's
costs, including
includingattorneys'
attorneys’fees
fees as
as

provided by law;

D.

Awarding
Awardingpunitive
punitivedamages
damages against
against Marsh;

E.

Directing such
Directing
suchother
otherequitable
equitablerelief
reliefasasmay
maybe
benecessary
necessary to
to redress
redress

Marsh's violations of New York law;
Marsh’s
law; and
and
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F.
F.

Dated:

further relief
Granting such other and further
reliefas
as may
may be
be just
just and
and proper.

New York, New York
York
October 14, 2004

ELIOT SPITZER
Attorney
Stateof
of New
New York
York
Attorney General
General of the State
Attorney for
Attorney
for Plaintiff
Plaintif
120 Broadway,
Broadway, 23rd
23rd Floor
Floor
120
New York,
York, New
New York
York10271
10271
(212) 416-8198

By: ________________________________
David D. Brown,
Brown, IV
IV
Assistant Attorney
Attorney General
General
Of Counsel:
Michael A. Berlin
Maria Filipakis
Matthew J. Gaul
Melvin L.
Melvin
L. Goldberg
Goldberg
Assistant Attorneys
Attorneys General
General
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